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Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again! Virtually all of the testable
terms, concepts, persons, places, and events from the
textbook are included. Cram101 Just the FACTS101
studyguides give all of the outlines, highlights, notes, and
quizzes for your textbook with optional online comprehensive
practice tests. Only Cram101 is Textbook Specific.
Accompanys: 9780071442015 .
Get a quick, expert overview of the fast-changing field of
perinatal genetics with this concise, practical resource. Drs.
Mary Norton, Jeffrey A. Kuller, Lorraine Dugoff, and George
Saade fully cover the clinically relevant topics that are key to
providers who care for pregnant women and couples
contemplating pregnancy. It’s an ideal resource for Ob/Gyn
physicians, maternal-fetal medicine specialists, and clinical
geneticists, as well as midwives, nurse practitioners, and
other obstetric providers. Provides a comprehensive review of
basic principles of medical genetics and genetic counseling,
molecular genetics, cytogenetics, prenatal screening options,
chromosomal microarray analysis, whole exome sequencing,
prenatal ultrasound, diagnostic testing, and more. Contains a
chapter on fetal treatment of genetic disorders. Consolidates
today’s available information and experience in this important
area into one convenient resource.
The only “how-to” manual on the obstetric patient in the
critical care unit! Replete with summary tables and
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bedside management of the intensive obstetric patient.
Features a generous number of tables and algorithms as well
as mnemonics simplifying key points.
Now in a fully updated Fifth Edition, Shnider and Levinson's
Anesthesia for Obstetrics, continues to provide the
comprehensive coverage that has made it the leading
reference in the field. The rising number of Cesarean births
and the more advanced age of first-time mothers in the
United States have brought with them an increased risk for
complications, making the role of the obstetric
anesthesiologist increasingly important. This comprehensive
reference addresses maternal and fetal physiology; fetal
assessment; anesthesia and analgesia in both vaginal and
Ceserean delivery; neonatal well-being; management of fetal,
maternal, and anesthetic complications; and management of
coexisting disorders in the mother. The Fifth Edition includes
a new editorial team, a new full-color format, and new
sections on Assessment of the Fetus, Anesthesia for
Cesarean Delivery; Neonatal Well-Being: Old and New
Concepts; Ethical, Medical, and Social Challenges and
Issues; Maternal Safety, Difficult and Failed Intubation,
Morbidity, and Mortality; and Anesthetic Considerations for
Reproductive, In-Utero, and Non-Obstetric Procedures
Fetal cardiology has developed dramatically into a
subspecialty in the past 25 years. The majority of people
examining the fetal heart are not 'experts' in fetal cardiology
and therefore find interpreting images, particularly in case of
abnormality, rather difficult. This book is designed as a
practical guide, to be kept near the ultrasound machine, for all
those performing fetal heart scans, but without the expertise
of a fetal cardiologist. The aim is to allow the user to
recognize the common forms of fetal cardiac abnormality and
to appreciate the associated lesions and outcome. The book
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visualize the different types of problem and the various forms
in which they may manifest. There are relatively few books
published in the field of fetal cardiology. This book is aimed at
all sonographers, obstetricians and radiologists performing
obstetric ultrasound scans and at paediatric cardiologists,
both at consultant and trainee level. Thus, this book should
fulfill this unmet need in the market, although it is not
designed as a comprehensive reference textbook in fetal
cardiology.
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again Includes all testable terms,
concepts, persons, places, and events. Cram101 Just the
FACTS101 studyguides gives all of the outlines, highlights,
and quizzes for your textbook with optional online
comprehensive practice tests. Only Cram101 is Textbook
Specific. Accompanies: 9780872893795. This item is printed
on demand.
Clinically focused chapters take an evidence-based approach
to the management of pediatric surgical patients for residents
in training and general surgeons in practice Targets the
practitioner who is well-versed in the basic tenets of patient
care but who seeks to benefit from the expertise of a
seasoned expert A practical guide in the everyday clinical
care of pediatric surgical patients for the advanced reader
Developed from the author's graduate-level course on
advanced mechanics of composite materials, Finite Element
Analysis of Composite Materials with Abaqus shows how
powerful finite element tools address practical problems in the
structural analysis of composites. Unlike other texts, this one
takes the theory to a hands-on level by actually solving

This exhaustive reference includes new chapters and
pedagogical features, as well as—for the first
time—content on managing fragility factures. To facilitate
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been streamlined and now includes more tables, charts,
and treatment algorithms than ever before. Experts in
their field share their experiences and offer insights and
guidance on the latest technical developments for
common orthopaedic procedures, including their
preferred treatment options.
With an estimated 8,000 deaths per year in the United
States from complications of UCA, an initial goal of 50%
reduction of loss is possible. To achieve this goal
requires the recognition by the obstetrical community of
the issue. Recent research into circadian rhythms may
help explain why UCA stillbirth is an event between 2:00
a.m. and 4:00 a.m. Melatonin has been described as
stimulating uterine contractions through the M2 receptor.
Melatonin secretion from the pineal gland begins around
10:00 p.m. and peaks to 60 pg at 3:00 a.m. Serum levels
decline to below 10 pg by 6:00 a.m. Uterine stimulation
intensifies during maternal sleep, which can be
overwhelming to a compromised fetus, especially one
experiencing intermittent umbilical cord compression due
to UCA. It is now time for the focus to be on screening
for UCA, managing UCA prenatally, and delivery of the
baby in distress defined by the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists as a heart rate of 90
beats per minute for 1 minute on a recorded nonstress
test. The ability of ultrasound and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) to visualize UCA is well documented. The
18-20 week ultrasound review should include the
umbilical cord, its characteristics, and description of its
placental and fetal attachment. Bettye Wilson, MEd,
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Society of Radiologic Technologist recommended in
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY March/April 2008, Vol.
79/No. 4 pg 333S-345S That an umbilical cord
evaluation with sonography should include the
appearance, composition, location, and size (and length)
of the cord. In addition: Abnormal Insertion (in the
placenta and fetus) Vasa Previa Abnormal composition
(single umbilical artery) Cysts, Masses Hematoma
Umbilical Cord Thrombosis Coiling (helices), collapse,
knotting and prolapsed (funic presentation) Cord Events:
Although many stillbirths are attributed to a cord
accident, this diagnosis should be made with caution.
Cord abnormalities, including a Nuchal Cord, are found
in approximately 30% of normal births and may be an
incidental finding. (American College of Obstetrics and
Gynecology Practice Bulletin 2009) According to
NICHD's recent stillbirth study, UCA is a significant
cause of mortality (10%). This finding is in agreement
with other international UCA studies. (Bukowski et al.
2011) These histologic criteria identify cases of cord
accident as a cause of stillbirth with very high specificity.
(Dilated fetal vessels, thrombosis in fetal vessels,
avascular placental villi.) (Pediatr Dev Pathol 2012)
Finally, defining the morbidity (injury) of cord
compression, such as fetal neurologic injury or heart
injury identified with umbilical cord blood troponin T
levels or pulmonary injury, is the next major area of
investigation.
The quick-reference guide for the diagnosis and
treatment of fetal anomalies – completely updated with a
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delivers practical, authoritative coverage of the detection
and treatment of 125 of the most common fetal
anomalies, grouped by organ system, and presented in
concise bulleted text. This edition is highlighted by a new
full-color design, hundreds of new high-quality images,
and updated content that reflects the most current
treatment methods. The book has been hailed for its
consistent templated chapter structure (covering
important topics such as Epidemiology/Genetics,
Sonography, Pregnancy Management, Neonatal
Management, Interventions and Surgical Options),
hundreds of sonographic and gross clinical images show
all stages of fetus development, and sonography findings
that include pitfalls and differential diagnosis. The text
has been completely revised under new lead editor W.
Allen Hogge.
Recognition of the importance of maternal medicine is
now reflected in the content of the MRCOG exam, core
training and higher training in both obstetrics and
medicine. This book approaches obstetric medicine from
the point of view of real patients and clinical scenarios as
well as model answers to exam questions. The book will
be invaluable for trainees and consultants who want to
‘test themselves’.
The first book to synthesize relevant, critically reviewed
data for application to the diagnosis and treatment of
prenatal patients— updated and in full color A Doody's
Core Title for 2011! 5 STAR DOODY'S REVIEW! "The
book is comprehensive, concise, well illustrated, and an
extremely valuable resource for perinatal healthcare
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reference in the perinatal field and this new edition
confirms its place as the gold standard in the field.
Perinatologists will find this to be an essential part of
their library. As more obstetric practitioners do
investigative sonographic procedures in their offices, this
book will be a valuable resource for them as well. The
new edition is overdue and most welcome."--Doody's
Review Service "This invaluable up-to-date reference is
a must have guide especially in non-tertiary care centers
where the various experts may not be readily available to
further guide the family and plan the rest of the
antepartum, peripartum and postpartum care."--Center
for Advanced Fetal Care Newsletter Fetology: Diagnosis
and Management of the Fetal Patient offers a crossdisciplinary approach that goes beyond the traditional
boundaries of obstetrics, pediatrics, and surgery to help
you effectively diagnose and treat fetal patients. Fetology
considers the full implications of a fetal sonographic or
chromosomal diagnosis—from prenatal management to
long-term outcome—for an affected child. Here, you’ll
find all the insights you need to answer the questions of
parents faced with a diagnosis of a fetal abnormality—and
present them with a coordinated therapeutic plan.
Features NEW! Full-color design NEW! Five new
chapters on Adrenal Masses, Abdominal Cysts,
Overgrowth, Mosaic Trisomy, and DiGeorge Syndrome
NEW! Chapters summarizing contemporary approaches
to first and second trimester screening for aneuploidy
NEW! 3D ultrasound and MRI images: over 450 images
clearly illustrate the diagnosis of anomalies with the
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Points open each chapter, providing rapid review of a
particular condition Highlighted treatment/management
guidelines deliver quick access to practical, what-to-do
information Each chapter, which covers a single
anomaly, includes description of the medical condition,
incidence, characteristic sonographic findings, differential
diagnosis, best treatment during pregnancy, treatment of
the newborn, expected outcome, and more Addresses
gaps in our knowledge that highlight unmet clinical needs
and areas for future research
Medical students encounter many challenges on their
path to success, from managing their time, applying
theory to practice, and passing exams. The Medical
Student Survival Skills series helps medical students
navigate core subjects of the curriculum, providing
accessible short reference guides for OSCE preparation
and hospital placements. These guides are the perfect
tool for achieving clinical success.
This book is a comprehensive collection of questions in
the “single best answer (SBA)” format for the MRCOG2
theory exam. This new format has been introduced in the
exam paper from March 2015 and most candidates are
still getting used to the change. This book will provide
them ample opportunity to familiarize themselves with
the concept and then practice answering the questions
based on almost all subjects included in the MRCOG 2
theory syllabus. Preparing for the MRCOG2 exam is a
daunting task for all Obstetrics and Gynecology doctors.
The college constantly reforms the exam structure in an
effort to optimize the evaluation process. The endeavor
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the holistic nature of the exam so that they master the art
of answering SBA questions.
A one-of-a-kind, quick-reference volume that offers a
cohesive, coordinated plan for the diagnosis,
management, and treatment of the fetal patient. A highly
accessible resource for practitioners charged with the
care of a fetus or neonate with a sonographically
detected anomaly--and a trusted guide for prospective
parents seeking advice regarding an abnormal fetal
finding. Provides much-needed answers and an
approach to managing the implications of fetal
sonographic or chromosomal diagnosis beyond the
existing boundaries of obstetrics, pediatrics, and surgery.

Real patients, real cases teach you high-risk
obstetrics "This is an excellent handbook on high risk
obstetrics. The ideal audience is medical students or
residents in the field who like real life scenarios to
accentuate their learning. It is best suited for those in
a time crunch, and residents and students certainly
qualify. 3 Stars."--Doody's Review Service Case
Files: High-Risk Obstetrics uses fifty clinical cases to
illustrate evidence-based practice in high-risk
obstetrics patients. Each case includes open-ended
questions, extended discussion, Practice Pearls, a
“Controversy” discussion, comprehension
questions, and references to the most current
literature with a brief critique of each article. This
unique learning system teaches you to be a better
clinician by learning in the context of real patients
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Features Clear and easy-to-follow case-based
format helps residents and fellows develop clinical
thinking skills Based on current journal articles and
landmark studies, with an accompanying brief
critique "Practical Pearls" give evidence-based
recommendations for patient management
"Controversy" feature discusses current
controversies and different views related to each
case Multiple-choice comprehension questions
accompany each case Original line drawings and
clinical images Proven learning system improves
exam scores
A comprehensive, practical guide to professional
ethics in obstetrics and gynecology for those with or
without training in medical ethics.
This simple and easy-to-use guide to fetal
echocardiography will help physicians and
sonographers obtain a complete evaluation of the
normal and abnormal fetal heart. The book is written
in a user-friendly style and thoroughly illustrated with
ultrasound images accompanied by schematic
drawings. This edition presents a comprehensive
approach to the examination of the fetal heart and
covers all major cardiac malformations. Chapters
include color Doppler in fetal echocardiography,
three-dimensional ultrasound in fetal
echocardiography, first and early second trimester
imaging of the fetal heart, and an updated genetics
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recognized experts in fetal echocardiography, is a
must-have for physicians and sonographers
interested in this field.
SHARPEN YOUR CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS
AND IMPROVE PATIENT CARE Experience with
clinical cases is key to mastering the art and science
of medicine and ultimately to providing patients with
competent clinical care. Case Files®: Obstetrics &
Gynecology provides 60 true-to-life cases that
illustrate essential concepts in obstetrics and
gynecology. Each case includes an easy-tounderstand discussion correlated to key concepts,
definitions of key terms, clinical pearls, and
USMLE®-style review questions to reinforce your
learning. With Case Files®, you’ll learn instead of
memorize. · Learn from 60 high-yield cases, each
with board-style questions · Master key concepts
with clinical pearls · Cement your knowledge with 25
new integrated challenge questions · Polish your
approach to clinical problem solving and to patient
care · Perfect for medical students, physician
assistant students, nurse midwife and nurse
practitioner students
The fourth edition of Critical Care Obstetrics has
been extensively revised to reflect the advances that
have been made in maternal-fetal medicine. This
edition contains 14 brand new chapters written by
the field's leading physicians. Critical Care
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vital to intensive care management, including
Neonatal Resuscitation, The Organ Transplant
Obstetrical Patient, and Ethical Considerations This
practical guide and reference will be of invaluable
assistance to obstetricians, and primary care
physicians, in both the treatment and referral of highrisk patients.
Make optimal use of the latest diagnostic and
interventional ultrasound applications in your
practice! This new edition of the world's best-selling
reference on obstetric and gynecologic ultrasound
guides you through all of the newest ultrasound
technologies, enabling you to diagnose problems
accurately. The entire book has been radically
updated by many new contributors to reflect all of the
most recent advances, including greatly expanded
information on 3-D ultrasound and the latest
generation of ultrasound scanners, as well as
significantly increased discussions of gynecologic
ultrasound. What's more, over 2,400 digital-quality
images - 1,050 in full color - capture the
characteristic appearance of a full range of
ultrasound findings, and a new full-color format
makes reference easier than ever. The result is an
essential purchase for everyone who uses
ultrasound for fetal and gynecologic diagnosis and
treatment. Get dependable guidance on any clinical
issue or challenge by consulting the world's most
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Obtain optimal results by applying the masterful
expertise of world-renowned authority Peter W.
Callen, MD, as well as a care of other top specialists
on the diagnostic and interventional applications of
ultrasound. Make optimal use of all of the latest
developments, including 3-D ultrasound, the use of
the latest generation of ultrasound scanners, the
growing role of ultrasound in gynecologic imaging.
Diagnose with confidence by comparing your
imaging findings to more than 2,400 digital-quality
images - 1,050 in full color - that depict the complete
range of normal and abnormal imaging
presentations. Locate information more quickly
thanks to a new highly templated, full-color format.
Visualize key anatomic details more clearly with
hundreds of medical illustrations redrawn in full
color.
Covering pertinent basic science and offering
today’s most authoritative guidance on clinical
management, Fetal Medicine, 3rd Edition, is a musthave resource for obstetricians and other healthcare
professionals involved in care of the fetus. An
international team of expert contributors delivers the
knowledge and background you need to effectively
diagnose and treat fetal disorders – everything from
prenatal screening and diagnostic tests to common
and rare prenatal conditions, early pregnancy loss,
ethical issues, and much more. Focuses on fetal
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reliable information in both basic science and clinical
topics. Offers updated information from cover to
cover, including new coverage of genetics,
embryology, and clinical management. Features new
self-assessment questions and new images
throughout – for a total of nearly 1,000 photographs
and line drawings, as well as more than 150 quickreference tables. Details fast-changing
developments in fetal medicine, including advances
in ultrasound imaging, cytogenetics, molecular
biology, and biochemistry. Helps you learn and
retrieve complex information quickly thanks to
succinct, highly structured text; key points at the
beginning of each chapter; and concise chapter
summaries.
"Aimed at dermatologists, pediatricians and family
physicians, this resource can be used for both board
preparation and clinical practice. Each syndrome is
presented in easy-to-read, two-page spreads that
include full body diagrams and clinical photographs.
The material is summarized in bulleted text that lists
the patterns of inheritance, prenatal diagnosis,
incidence, age of presentation, pathogenesis, key
features, differential diagnosis, lab findings,
management and prognosis. Clinical pearls are
interspersed through the text. This second edition
updates previous chapters and includes new
syndromes, such as PHACE, AEC, EEC, Griscelli
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Netter’s Pediatrics, edited by Drs. Todd Florin and Stephen
Ludwig, is a rich visual aid with more than 500 images by Dr.
Frank Netter and other artists working in his style that will
help you diagnose and care for children with common clinical
conditions. This is the first time that Netter’s drawings of
pediatric illness are brought together in a single volume. The
superb, accurate artwork accompanies up-to-date text
contributed by physicians at the prestigious Children’s
Hospital of Philadelphia. The book provides you with all the ata-glance information you need for a quick overview of
common issues from nutrition, allergy, infectious disease, and
adolescent medicine, to cancer and heart disease. This userfriendly, clinical reference is also a great tool for patient and
staff education. Efficiently review key details for each
condition with 500 detailed, crystal-clear images provided by
Frank H. Netter and others working in the Netter tradition.
Apply dependable, concise, clinical advice from a team of
physicians at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, one of the
top children’s hospitals in the U.S. Get answers at a glance
during pediatric rotations when studying for exams or
preparing for consultations.
The management of the pregnant woman with a medical
problem presents the clinician with particular problems. An
understanding of how a medical disease affects pregnancy
and how any pre-existing medical condition is affected by
pregnancy is required. In addition the clinician must take into
account the second patient - the fetus - and be aware of how
drug therapy and management strategies may influence fetal
well-being. With tables, bullet points and boxes of key points,
this text deals with the most common and serious medical
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system including heart disease, hypertension,
thromboembolism, diabetes, skin problems, and
gastrointestinal disease. With substantially updated chapters,
this text is mainly in handy note form and concentrates on the
differential diagnosis of common symptoms, signs and
biochemical abnormalities encountered in pregnancy.
Based on the RCOG Training Module in Fetal Medicine, this
book provides a knowledge base for practitioners in obstetrics
and maternal-fetal medicine.
This new edition of an acclaimed text reviews the evidence
for best practice in obstetric medicine, to present the reader
with the right information, with appropriate use of proven
interventions and avoidance of ineffectual or harmful ones,
and by rating the evidence of the key references. The
information is presented in the right format by summarizing
evidence succinctly and clearly in tables and algorithms. The
aim is to inform the clinician, to reduce errors and "to make it
easy to do it right."
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from 3rd Party sellers
are not guaranteed by the Publisher for quality, authenticity,
or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. Fourth in a new four-volume series, Operative
Techniques in Gynecologic Surgery: Gynecologic Oncology
provides superbly illustrated, authoritative guidance on
operative techniques along with a thorough understanding of
how to select the best procedure, how to avoid complications,
and what outcomes to expect. Easy to follow, up to date, and
highly visual, this step-by-step reference covers the most
common operations in gynecology and is ideal for residents
and physicians in daily practice. Look for other volumes in the
Operative Techniques in Gynecology series: Gynecology
Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility Urogynecology
It has been enormously satisfying to prepare the third edition
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Pregnancy because it fulfills the need for close
communication between two specialties, anesthesiology and
obstetrics. This relationship is necessary not only to take care
of the sick parturient, but also to deliver a healthy baby. New
developments in obstetrics and in obstetric anesthesia
necessitated this third edition. Most of the contributors to this
edition are new, and they have provided information on the
latest approaches, as well as updated information. In
addition, Chapter 13, “Critical Care Anesthesia for High-Risk
Parturients,” is completely new. Like earlier editions, the third
edition includes contributions from an international team of
experts in the field of obstetric anesthesia and obstetrics. I
thank all the authors for their va- able contributions. The
authors have expressed their own opinions and
recommendations, which do not necessarily reflect my own
views. I also wish to thank Ms. Elizabeth Kiernan for her
endless help in completing the new edition. I sincerely hope
this edition will further reinforce the concept of the team
approach for taking care of the high-risk parturient.
Part of the highly popular Practical Approach to Anesthesia
series, this new edition combines the comprehensive depth of
a textbook and the user-friendly features of a practical
handbook. Focusing on clinical issues in pediatric anesthesia,
it contains the in-depth information you need for daily practice
and study, presented in a concise, bulleted format for quick
reference. With its emphasis on developmental aspects of
pediatric anesthesia, numerous illustrations and tables, and
methodical approach to decision making, this updated
reference is an invaluable resource for anyone involved with
anesthesia of children.
The authors of this book draw on research evidence and
years of experience to provide practical information and
guidance for health care practitioners, especially behavioral
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fast-paced setting. Interwoven through each chapter are
practical tips for success and traps to avoid. The book
includes a rich array of reproducible assessment questions,
patient handouts, and sample scripts. All of these help the
clinician alter his or her assessment and intervention skills in
a manner that leads to focused interactions that work well
within the fast pace of primary care.

This comprehensive guide to MRI of the pregnant
patient presenting with fetal or maternal diseases
provides a practical, hands-on approach to the use
of state-of-the-art MRI techniques and the
optimization of sequences. It analyzes data obtained
from maternal and fetal MRI examinations, reviews
fast imaging techniques, details pitfalls related to
fetal MRI and assesses methods for improving
image resolution. Fetal pathological conditions and
methods of prenatal MRI diagnosis are discussed
according to organ system and the literature is
reviewed. Interpretation of findings and potential
artifacts are thoroughly considered with the aid of
numerous high-quality illustrations. The book will be
a detailed resource for radiologists, obstetricians,
neonatologists and geneticists, as well as any other
practitioner who wishes to gain an in-depth
understanding of fetal and maternal MRI. In addition,
it will serve as a reference source for technicians,
researchers and students, as well as for any
specialist who is planning to set up a fetal and
maternal MRI service.
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culprit genes and their mutations for 7,000 rare
monogenic disorders1 will be known. Thus far causal
single genes and their mutations have been
determined for 5,6732 genetic disorders, enabling
pre-implantation genetic testing or prenatal genetic
diagnosis. These advances using chromosomal
microarrays, whole exome sequencing and even
whole genome sequencing together with fetal
imaging, and non-invasive prenatal testing, expand
the era in which all couples have the option of
avoiding or preventing having children with
irreversible, irremediable, crippling, or lethal
monogenic disorders. Primary care physicians, and
those in all medical specialties, will need to inform
their patients of this key option. This imperative is
already partly in current practice. Missing is the
requirement of physicians to request and obtain the
precise name of the genetic disorder in question or
an existing DNA report on a family member, for
prospective parents to benefit from available
options"-The most frequently asked questions that confront
the fetal medicine trainee/expert on a daily basis are
“Is the finding real or merely an artifact?” and “Is
the diagnosis correct?”. However, to be able to find
the description of an abnormal ultrasound finding in
a textbook, one generally has to search by the
definite diagnosis, which has not been done as yet.
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the layout of Ultrasound of Congenital Fetal
Anomalies: Differential Diagnosis and Prognostic
Indicators, Second Edition. Copiously illustrated, the
book displays fetal anomalies by scanning view and
descriptions of all major ultrasound planes, detailing
what can be considered a normal view and what
cannot. See What’s New in the Second Edition:
Early detection of fetal anomalies (1214 weeks)
Ultrasound in fetal infections and in twins The nuchal
translucency issue, the newest intracranial
translucency as well as the range of congenital
anomalies detectable at this gestational age
Expanded coverage of heart anomalies, including
arrhythmias and early fetal echocardiography The
author’s mission continues to be to provide
guidance on how to quickly recognize and diagnose
congenital fetal anomalies, beginning at the
beginning with ultrasound sigh all the way through to
final diagnosis.
Stay up to date with recent advances in the use of
ultrasound in early gestation with this
comprehensive, full-color reference. First Trimester
Ultrasound Diagnosis of Fetal Abnormalities is an
authoritative, systematic guide to the role of first
trimester ultrasound in pregnancy risk assessment
and the early detection of fetal malformations. Highquality illustrations and numerous tables throughout
enhance readability, making this text an excellent
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